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ABSTRACT 
Contrast enhancement has an important role in image processing applications. This paper presents a color enhancement 
algorithm based on adaptive filter technique. First, the proposed method is  divided into  three  major  parts:  obtain  
luminance  image  and background  image,  adaptive  adjustment  and  color restoration.  Unlike  traditional  color  image  
enhancement algorithms,  the  adaptive  filter  in  the  algorithm  takes  color information  into  consideration.  The 
algorithm finds the importance of color information in color image enhancement and utilizes color space conversion to 
obtain a much better visibility. In the experimental results, the proposed method reproduces better enhancement and 
reduce the halo distortion compared with the bilateral methods. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Recently, digital image processing techniques has been developed with the purpose of image enhancement, restoration, 
and so on. The field of digital color enhancement of old pictures, printings, and paintings are interested in the recent years. 
The old media generally lose their original colors with various reasons. Therefore, enhancement of faded image has been 
studied with various assumptions.  
 Color constancy methods are normally applied to correct the color of faded images, as the phenomenon of color fading is 
regarded as an illuminant effect. The most widely used color constancy methods are the gray world assumption and white 
patch Retinex methods [1]. The gray world assumption method estimates the illuminant using the average color of the 
pixels, whereas in the white patch Retinex method, if a bright patch in the image is a white patch in the scene, this patch 
then reflects the maximum light possible for each band.  Meanwhile, a combination of these two methods has also been 
proposed, which uses a quadratic correction of two channels in order to simultaneously satisfy the gray world assumption 
and white patch Retinex [2].  
 Human  eyes  are  very  sensitivity  and  can  find  the  light variation  in  faction  of  seconds.  Human eyes have color 
adaptive ability to recognize high dynamic range.  But the camera has high dynamic range and it is limited by its tone.  It is 
usually occurs that video taken in so dark then details can't be seen easily. And videos taken by a camera is identical to 
an image sensed by human eyes. But these images are different in some situations due to the difference between human 
eyes and a digital camera [3-5].  The  dynamic  range  of  human  eyes  is four  to  six  times  as wide  as a  digital  
camera.  Therefore, these differences especially in situations where strong luminance contrast exists.  Hence, the real 
scene cannot be correlated to digital image.  Most  video  enhancement  methods  attempt  to analyze  pixels  using  
surrounding  pixels  to  improve  detail visibility  [6].  To  retain  the  video  detail  the  bilateral  tone adjustment  is done  in  
video frames.  The  idea  of  bilateral  tone adjustment  is  to  treat  dark  and  bright  regions  separately  using two  
different  tones.  Bilateral  tone  adjustment  retrieve  the details  in  dark  and  bright  regions  and  but  also  boosts  the 
contrast in the mid-tone regions .In this paper is organized as follows. Bilateral tone adjustment in section II. Section III 
describes the proposed method. Section IV describes the comparative performance. The simulation results are presented 
in Section V. Concluding remarks are made in Section VI. 
2. BILATERAL TONE ADJUSTMENT TECHNIQUE (BTAT) 
 
 
Figure 1: Flow diagram for BTAT. 
The following steps are used to improve the color enhancement using bilateral tone adjustment. First step is to adjust 
brightness RGB cannot be used because each of  the  three color channels would get changed and changing  them by  
the  same amount  to adjust brightness will  usually  shift  the  color. So  the  input RGB  image  is transformed  into  the  
HSV  domain  to  derive  the luminance  and  color  maps.   
The second step is the  bilateral  gamma   adjustment  (BiGA)  is  used to adjust the global luminance using the gamma 
adjustment function by taking value as its input. Global luminance is to reassign the intensity values of pixels to make the 
intensity distribution uniform. This method improves the visibility of details in dark and bright region.  
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Ga(L)=(Gd+Gb)/2 
Ga  is  the  gamma  adjustment  factor  which    enhance  the contrast  in  bright  and  dark  region.  Gd    and  Gb  are  the 
function for enhancing dark and bright region. 
The third step is color saliency detector. This detector  produces  the  saliency map  by  taking  hue  and  saturation  as  
input  with  well  defined boundary  of  salient  object. The saliency map S for an image I with width W and a height H is 
given as follows,  
S(x,y)=[I-Iwhc(x,y)] 
Where I=arithmetic mean pixel value of the image 
Iwhc(x,y)=  image  pixel  vector  value  of  original image. 
The final step is Saliency Weighted Contrast Enhancement. This technique produces high contrast in region with higher 
extent to human interest. In addition, the noise is not over enhanced because SWCE controls the enhancement extent 
adaptively depending on local saliency values.   
A simple approach to enhance contrast is shown below, 
L =  Lb +βsal ( L - m ) 
3. PROPSED METHOD 
The  algorithm  proposed  consists  of  three major  parts: (1)  obtain  luminance  image  and  background  image,  (2) 
adaptive adjustment, (3) color restoration as shown in Figure 2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Block diagram of proposed method. 
The first step is the  color  images  we  usually  see  are mostly  in  RGB color  space,  which  employ  red,  green,  and  
blue  three primary  colors  to  produce  other  colors.  In RGB color space, other colors are synthesized by three primary 
colors, which is not effective in some cases.  Consequently, we use another color space—YUV color space instead of the 
RGB color space in the algorithm proposed. The importance of using YUV color space is that its brightness image Y and 
chroma images U, V are separate. Y stands for the luminance, and U, V are color components. After that to obtain the 
background image  according to the  Y,U,V values at pixel (x,y). 
 
 
Where  
The N(x,y) represents  the  pixel  of (x,y). 
GN is  the scale  parameter  of  pixel  filtering 
GR is the distance parameter of intensity image.  
We use the below formula to obtain the distance parameter  
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Here  (xi,yi) is the neighbor pixels of Y,U,V values. 
GI is the distance parameter of U,V image. We use the below formula to obtain the distance parameter 
 
Gc is the scale parameter of  pixel filtering 
 
Here ,U(x,y),V(x,y) = chrome images of  YUV image 
I(x,y)=intensity value at (x,y) 
σR ,σI ,σC are the scale parameters, whose values are 20,30 ,60 respectively. 
The second step is adaptive adjustment. By using adaptive adjustment to obtain the local enhancement IE(x,y). 
We use the formula to obtain the local enhancement 
IE(x,y)=β(x,y).IL(x,y); 
β(x,y)is  the  function  of  adaptive  regulation. IE(x,y) is local enhanced color image, and the enhanced color image can be 
obtained after the color restoration for IE. 
Where β(x,y)=(aα+b).w(x,y); 
where,  α is  intensity  coefficient  according  to  the cumulative  distribution  function  (CDF)  of  the  luminance image.  
w(x,y) is the ratio value between the background image and the intensity image.  a  and  b are constants, wecan adjust 
them to achieve good adjustment results. 
The third step is color restoration. To apply the fast Fourier transform (FFT) of IE we can get the image I’. 
R’(x,y) = R(x,y)I’(x,y) / I(x,y) 
G’(x,y) = G(x,y)I’(x,y) / I(x,y) 
B’(x,y) = B(x,y)I’(x,y) / I(x,y) 
The enhanced images’ qualities usually evaluated through subjective measurement.  For  the  objective estimation,  global 
mean  and  contrast  enhancement  index are  used  to  assess  enhanced  images. The software coding for the hardware 
functionality is written in embedded C language in Keil software. 
4. IMAGE QUALITY MEASUREMENTS 
There are different quantitative measures which are used to evaluate the performance of the fusion techniques. We used 
three measures Root Mean Square Error (RMSE), Peak Signal to Noise Ration (PSNR), Mutual Information (MI), entropy 
and standard deviation. 
The RMSE of reference image R and fused images F is given by 
2
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The PSNR of reference image R and fused images F is given by 
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Where L is the number of gray levels 
The PSNR of reference image R and fused images F is given by 
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Where h is the fused image 
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5. RESULTS 
In this paper, the adaptive filter referred proposes a solution in reducing halo and achieves a better visibility compare to 
bilateral tone adjustment and comparative analysis of both techniques. 
 
Figure 3: Enhanced results of using the BTAT algorithm. 
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Figure 4: Enhanced results of using the proposed algorithm. 
Table 1 lists the objective evaluation for the enhanced color  images  in  the  Figure 3 and 4. 
Table.1 Comparison table for Parameter Calculation 
TECHNIQUES MSE PSNR 
BTAT 0.98 25.43 
PROPOSED 0.5631 35.26 
6. CONCLUSION 
A new color video enhancement algorithm is proposed in this paper. In adaptive filter technique, MSE value and mean 
brightness error values are reduced simultaneously comparing to BTAT algorithm. Adaptive  filter technique maintains  its  
power  reduction obtained  from    BTAT  algorithm  with  improved  image quality  than  BTAT  Algorithm.  Hence adaptive 
filter technique produces better contrast enhancement results comparing to BTAT Algorithm. 
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